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GOVERNOR, LEGISLATURE AGREE TO HISTORIC EKEALTII CARE I N X T I A m
Nation's Most Comprehensive Plan lo Pmvide Heaith Care for Uninsured New Yorkers

GovemorGeorgeE. Pataki, Senate Majority Leader JosephL. Bruno and Assembly Speaker
Sheldon Silv*. today announced an aaeement on an historic and dramatic imurovernent of New
York's h e a h w e &stem, p r o v i d i i k i most c~mprehensivenew program 6 the nation for the
Uninsured, ensusing the long-tern strength of our hospitals and continuing the State's national
leadership in training doctors.
'This historic legislationwiUrneanahedthierNewYork,providing themost comprehensive
health care plan in the nation for those who need it mast," Governor Pataki said, "Up to amillion
New Yorkers, many who work hard to provide a better life for their families, will now get the health
hsurance they need and deserve. At the same time, businesses and consumers will save more than
$110 miliion in their health care costs.

"Thisproposd ensures all New Yorkers -- from our cities to the rural communities, upstate
or downstate will continue to have access to highquality hospital c e , " the Governor said. "New
York's long tradition of providing the best doctors, the finest hospitals and themast compassionate
care for its people will continue well into the 21st Century."

-

Speaker Silver said, "The taddmark health care financing agreement reached today is a
victoy for all New Yorkers and will prove to be a model throughout this country as our nation
smgglts to address the plight of the uninsured. Under this agreement, we are taking the
extraordinaty initialstepto address what has been agrowinghealth care crisis by pmvidingcoverage
for nearly 1 million uninsured New Yorkers.

"Ourplan providmg stability for our health care system,assists our state's poor urban and
maI communitiesby strengtheningthe bad debt and charity pool and eliminates the onerouslab fees
paid by insurers and consumers," the Speaker said. "With this plan, we are ensuring that our
hospitals and clinicsthroughout the state, particularly high-need hospitals, will continue in their role
as the premier health c a n faoilitics in the world and guarantee that quality health care remains
available, accessible and affordablefor all New Yorkers."

Senate Majority Leader Bruno said: "I want to congratulate Governor Pataki for the
tremendous amount of personal involvement and leadership he showed in brin&ing about this
monumental and historic health care ftnancing agreement. This new plan will make New York's
program to provide health insurance to the uninsured the most far reaching in the munw.
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''In addition, the plan will provide major Medicaid savings to.state and local governments
,and taxpayers:'

Senator Bruno said. T t also meads that a majgpart of the 2000-2001 budget will
already be inplace so there is no reason why we cannot have a new state budget completed on time.
The new health care financing plan is truIy avictory for everyone i~
this state."
The proposal continues funding to care for the indigent at a higher level than in previous
yeas, b d s graduate medical education at significant levels, and creates new health insurance

progrmms to provide access to health care for the uubured while lowdng insurance costs for New
Yorkers buying coverage in.the direct pay market.
The agreement lowers health insurance costs forbusincssee and consumers by reducing by
$60 million the covered lives a$sessrncnt on insurers that funds Graduate Medical Education, b
addition, patients undergoing blood tats, pap smears, and other routine lab tests will save $54

million as arcsult ofthe eliminationof the 8.18 petcent surchargeon £re.eestaudinglabs and, pending
federal approval, the elimination of the surcharge on hospital-based labs.

HCRA programs will be supported by continuation of the surcharge on outpatient and
inpatient hospital services, the reduced covered lives assessment to fuad Graduate Medical
Education, a continuation of a 1 percent cash assessment on ho.spitals, and, to reduce the number of
uninsured New Yorkm and support anti-smoking effoits, a 55-cent additional tax on cigarettes. In
addition, all of the recurring tobacco settlement funds will be used to suppo*t the health care
initiatives in this legislation.
'This new HCRA proposal builds on New York's role as a national leader in health care,"
State Health Commissioner Antonia G. Novello said. "Under Govcmor Pataki's leadership, New
York will provide additional opportunities to individwls in need, especially our children, by
affording them more access to quality health care; we will intensify our fight to combat youth
smoking, and we will ensure that our hospitals and doctors continue to be the best in the nation. I
commend the Governor on this historic proposal, it will improve and strengthen New Y ork's health
care system and it will benefit all New Yorken."

,

"Governor P a w ' s plan will go a lang way in increasing the availability of affordable
of Insuranca~eilD. Levin.
insurance coverage to uninsured New Yorkers," said ~u~erintend&t
''Both n n p l o y e ~and their employees will be able to purchase a package of benefits tha arovides
stlbstantial coverage for services including inpatient hospitalization, mGemity care and p&entive
health care. Working families wU have peace of mind knowing their critical health care needs will
be met."
The fust Health Care Reform Act, enacted into law in 1996, eliminated the system of state
set rates for health care services charged by hospitals to commercial insurers reducing the
inefficiencies of the old system bringingNew York into alignment with48 other states that allowed
the market to determine health care charges.

-

Additionally, in 1998. GovemorPatakjnegotiated federal assistanceof$1.25 billionto assist
hospitals in their transition to managed cart aspart of the federal approval of the state's mandatory
Medicaid Managed Care waiver.
-more-
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Highlights of the 3%-year, $9 billion proposal, which sunsetson June30,2003, include:
'Healthy New Uork

- Covering the Uninsured

The Healthy New York package ta make affordable health insurance benefits accessible
to up to 1 million New Yorkcrs at a 3%-year cost of $626 million in state funds has four key
components, inoluding a Family H d t h Plus component. They are:

-StateSubsidized Health Benefilsfor Small Businesses
The plan will ensure that affordable health bmefits arc accessible for small business
owners &New Yak State. Too ofinz small businesses cannot afford to offer their employees
basic health benefits because the benefit packages provided by the HMOs are too expensive. To
help these small business owners afford coverage for their employees, the State will subsidize the
insurance premiums for a now, w,eamhed benefits package for businesses that have 50 ot fewer
anployees. Under the plan, the State will reimburse the HMOs for claims &om individual
policyholders between $30,000 and $100,000.HMOs will be responsible for any claims above
and below those amounts.

The new benefits package will include essential coverage for inpatient and outpatient
hospital services, physician diagnostic and treatment services, m a h t y care, family preventive
a d primary care, x-ray and laboratory services,amd a prescription dmg benefit. The new benefits
pa~kagewill be more e r d a b l e rhan otha benefit,packagesnow required by law. All HMOs.in
NEWYork State are required under tbe plan to offa the new bmefits package to small p u p
mnploym and the working uninsured.
-State Subsidies for Uninsured Individuals and Fahliih

This subsidized standard benefits package will also be available to uuiwuredindividuals
and their families. To be eligible, these residents must work for employers who do not offer
health insurance. This portion of the plan will make coverage available to those employees and
their families who may not receive covmge through their employer.

-Subsidies for Direct Pay ZndividuaLr
The third po8ion of the plan stabitizes premiums for individuals in the direct pay market
by providing State subsidies. The subsidies for this group will be available in the farm of "stop
loss" coverage through a State administered fund for HMO claims b e m m $20,000 and
$100,000.

-Fatnib Health Plw for WorkingParenfsand Individuals
The pmposal expands upon Child Wealfh Plus by expanding coverage so that parents can
obtain the same coverage as their children though managed care plans. The proposal expands
Medicaid coverage for 'orlies with incomes below 150 percent of the federal poverty level
($25,000 for a f d y of four). It also expands Medicaid for individuals with incomes of up to
100 pacent of the fdeml poveay level ($8,200).
-more
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Child Health Plus
Increases funding to more than $1.1billion ovm the life of the Act in tho nation's best
child health insurance plan to support the program's iapid growth. At the enactment of the first
HCRA,less than 125,000 children were enrolled in the program. Today, more than 415,000
children are receiving comprehensive medical care, mging h m well-child visits to hearing,
vision and dental care to x-rays and hospital inpatient smices.
Care for the Indigent
Hospitals will continue to be reimbursed more quitably for their true costs of treating
wimured indigent pabents. Under the proposal, distribution of $765 million annually -higher
than both the fust HCRA and the fuading available for bad debt and charity care during the final
year of NYPHRM will be based on a fonnda that is based on need

-

In addition, those major public hospitals that had been reimbursed in the past for a h i g h
percentage of tbeix charity care costs because of their high volume of cases wiU not receive an^
reductions in charity ca&fmding during the life of the hebill. In particular, the formula hdps &
and high-need hospitals. Additionally, h d i n g in the amount of 548 million annually will be
made available to Srurd c&ty oare provided by clinics.
Graduate Medical Education

The proposal supports New York's distinguished academic medical centers and cantinus
a system to keep dollars collected for graduate medical education within the geographic region of
the state where the medical services will be rendered. It also lowers the covered lives assessment
used to fund the program by 8.7 percent maldng GME more affordable for empbyers that
provide health insurance and improving their competitivepositions. This allows funding to be
directed toward physicians in kainingat New York's premier academic medical centers and
preserves New York's reputation for excellence in training new physicians.

-

Rural Health Care

Enhanced support for rural health care will be provided. Recognizing the unique issues
facing nual providers setvjng remote or sparsely populated areas, $17 million will be made
available to them annually to promote more effective health care delivery through the planning,
iniplementation and operation o f rural healthnetworks. A portion will go to NIal hospitals for
diversifying, reorganizing or integrating operations; enhancing the cosf-cffectiveness-aud quality
of care; and improving access to needed health care smrices. Part of &hefunding will be
distributed to &a1 hoGitals to improve operational efficiencies, reduce the duGication of
services and develop afiliations with community-based health care providers.
Tobacco Prevention

In addition to a $13 million investment in Medicaid coverage of smoking cessation
products, a new program to reduce tobacco usa among New Yorkm will be created with an
average annual cost of 537 million.
-more-
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Additionally, New York's~tobaccoproducts tax will be increased to a $1.1 1 per pack.
,Anti-smokina, advocates agree that since adolescent purchase of cigarettes is impacted by any
increase in cost, the tax increase will have a dramatic impact on teen smoking rates.

The anti-tobacco program, using guidelines produced by the federal Centers of Disease
Control aid Prevention for fighting tobacco use, includes Ule support of community and schoolbased services, the largest anti-tobacco advertising campaign in the history of the state, programs
to address racial and ethnic disparities insmoking rates, the restriction of youth access to tobacco
products, and the promotion and .funding of cessation services for people that need help quitting
smobng.

Funding of approximately $80 million annually to strengthen New York State's mental
health system. The funding will h e"l ~the state b l e m e n t Kmdm's Law and will emand children
and aduit mental hcalth se2ces.
Medicaid Cost Containment

To control the growth of the most gmerous Medicaid program inthe nation, existing
Medicaid cost containments would continue for the next three state fiscal years. AdditionaIly, the
agreement provides for controlling intlationary adjustmen? to Medicaid.
Among other programs that will continued to be funded include:

-- Emergency medical service$:up to $22 million annually, an increase over previous

HCRA tinding levels.

-

$10 rniItion to provide important cancer services, including breast cancer screening;

- New funding in the amount of $7 million.for school based health craters;
- Poison control centers: $5 million annually to support the current centers.

-

AIIlS Drug Assistance Program: 1612 million annually to be used to help employed
persons with HIY or AIDS purchase the nrpeasive medications they need to canU01 their
illness.

- Commissioner'sPriority Pool: $15 million annually to meet emerging public health

care needs. An additional $15 million annually will be available for the Legislature for
emerging priorities.

